Subsequent progress.-On a bland diet and alkalis she lost her dysphagia and gained 2 stones in weight. In April 1951 she was readmitted complaining of lassitude, and while she was in hospital she had a hxematemesis. On admission her hemoglobin was 40 % (Haldane), R.B.C. 2,500,000 per c.mm.
With intravenous iron and a blood transfusion she improved and is now very well with a haemoglobin of 92 % (Haldane). There is now no dysphagia although she is taking a modified gastric diet, and a recent barium swallow shows very little delay at the lower aesophagus.
Case 1I.-Mrs. M. F. S., aged 42, developed Raynaud's syndrome in 1944. Bilateral cervical sympathectomy was performed in 1950, but no improvement followed.
Examination.-Two telangiectases on the cheek and forehead. Several telangiectases on the lips have appeared within the last six months. The skin of the hands is dry and thickened and there is scarring of the finger tips. There are several telangiectases on the left hand.
Investigations.-Barium swallow: No obstruction to passage of barium. X-ray of hands: No calcinosis.
Comment.-Both these patients show features of the syndrome, sometimes called the Thibierge-Weissenbach syndrome, in which scleroderma or sclerodactyly, Raynaud's phenomenon, calcinosis cutis, telangiectases and visceral lesions occur in various combinations. The use of an eponymous title for this disorder has the advantage of emphasizing the variable manifestions. Neither patient had relief from sympathectomy. Hunt, J. H. (1936, Quart. J. Med., 5, 393) , has suggested that sympathectomy often helps in this disease; but as these cases show, there is very often no improvement after operation. Indeed, the history of Raynaud's phenomenon persisting after sympathectomy is often the earliest symptom of the syndrome. It is important, therefore, in all patients with Raynaud's syndrome to look for other features of the Thibierge-Weissenbach syndrome before considering operation. A photograph of the second patient taken at the time of operation shows that the two telangiectases were present at that time, and perhaps the operation would not have been done if their significance had been recognized.
The fact that the first case responded so well to a bland diet by losing her dysphagia suggests that a great deal of the discomfort suffered by these patients is due to a chronic cesophagitis and is not solely a mechanical effect. Her hematemesis also bears this out, suggesting that there was active ulceration taking place. In this respect the symptoms, signs and pathology bear a close resemblance to hiatus hernia, and as Bourne, W. A. (1949, Lancet (i) , 392), has pointed out, the two conditions are sometimes associated.
